Balique Restaurant, Jimbaran
I have long been a fan of interior designer Zohra’s work, which has appeared all
over Bali and Jakarta in villas, spas, private residences, boutiques and
restaurants. As a Bali long-term resident, it is with happiness to report that
she and her husband Blaise have now opened Balique, a perfect stop off in the
Jimbaran Village when on the way down from the aforementioned Bukit. This
traditional seaside village and Balique suit each other harmoniously, as Balique
pays homage to all the best of the Indonesian archipelago under its whirring fanopen style roof, in both the style and cuisine stakes. If you appreciate an
authentic step into the past in stunning surroundings teemed with objets d’art,
as well as a delicious menu, fabulous cocktails as well as an extensive
affordable wine list – then you have arrived. And for sure, the warm décor along
with the charming team of staff will make sure you completely feel at home here –
welcome to the amazing world that is Balique and allow yourself to forget the
fast, modern world outside, and be at peace in a bygone era of pure sensuality.
Balique endeavours to provide the freshest ingredients, oraganic when possible,
and locally sourced from the cool farms of the Bedugul highlands of northern
Bali. There are some imported meats and ingredients also, which have been
delicately sourced to maintain a sustainable thoughtfulness. Balquisse Living
boutique, adjoining Balique has many of what makes this charming restaurant so
unique, now thoughtfully on offer to guests. Beautiful antiquities as well as
whimsical objets d’art are waiting for new homes for those with a little
imagination. There is also Zohra’s personally designed jewellery collection,
Shan-Shan, ready to light a sparkle to anyone’s day – in an array of twinkling
designs of necklaces, earrings, bracelets and rings – bold, bright and beautiful!
Jalan Uluwatu 39, Jimbaran. Ph: +62 (0) 361 704 945 or 701 695
Open: 11.30 am – 11pm (last orders 10.30 pm) - 7 days a week.
Valet parking available.
As well as the link:

http://www.baliadvertiser.biz/articles/favourite_things/2012/july_25.html

